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Extracts from the Dean's Report
fat 1911-12

The recently published report of the Dean
lor the academic year 1911-1912 announce
a total of $47,196 received in gifts during
i he year. Of this, $30,000 comes from th<
estate of Mrs. Mary E. Brinckerhpff, th<
donor of Brinckcrhoff Hail, in partial pay
mem of a legacy of $50,000 left to Barnard
College for general purposes. Other im
portant gifts have been made for scholar^
-,:nus. Ihe most pressing need of the col
lette is .still for a "students' building" which
should provide the gyutuasiuui the larger

..uditorium. reading rooms, rest rooms, and
lunch room which are such primary neces

Athletic Association j Deutscher Kreis Entertainment

In spite of the handicap imposed by the
.inadequacy of gymnasium accommodations
'tne college hopes this year to improve its
cure for the physical welfare of the students
The department of physical education has
done much in the past to help the students
by advising them, by supervising their
"ports, and by giving them such gymnasium
i raining as has been possible. They wil
now be aided by the work of the newly
aopoiiimikiiniversity health and sanitation
officer. EV W. H. McCastline, who will
have -jurisdiction over Barnard as well as
Columbia. He will supervise the sanitation
of the college, and give personal advice to
the students concerning their health. The
generosity of one of the trustees has made it
possible for Barnard '' to secure also the
services of a trained nurte, who will live in
Brooks Hall, and will work under Dr.
McCastline's direction in promoting the
health of both resident and non-resident
"tudents.

Some progress has been made in enlarg-
ing opportunities lor professional training,
onen to our students, and articulating our
own curriculum with professional work.
Philanthropy and social research are fields
which are attracting many of our graduates.
It is now possible for a Barnard Senior to
take several courses at the New - York
School of Philanthropy, 'and to count them
towards her Barnard degree. She can thus
anticipate oart of the requircfaents for the
Diploma of the School of Philanthropy.
The quality of our undergraduate curri-
culum and our connection with the Depart-
ment of Economics and Social Science of
Columbia University, 'enable us to offer
exceptionally thorough training to women
desiring to enter the new profession of
social research. Another profession offer-
ine new and interesting opportunities to
women is Architecture, for which they can
obtain training in the Columbia School of
\rchitecture.

Firelight Rekindled
We were quite mistaken in thinking that

interest in the Firelight Club had dwindled.
Not at all; only the traditional lazy spirit
which inevitably takes hold of lovers of the
chimney side seemed for a while to have
completely conquered the executive com-
mittee of that club. However, they have
11 nfettered themselves at last, for the 04*11.-
ing meeting pf the year is to take place

on MOVDAY evening. October aist, at
<S o'clock sharp, in the library. The name
of the speaker of the evening is as yet un-
certain, but at all events the meeting will
not fall short "of last year's in point of
interest, and it is even whispered that it will
excel those, after the brief business of elec-
tions and the plans for the year have been
attended to. All the members are there-
fore urffpd to come and hting suggestions

(Concluded on Page 4 column 1)

The first regular meeting of the Athletic
Association was held on rnday, Octouei
iitn. at noon, in Room 139. Ihe reports ol
me secretary and treasurer were read and
accepted. Also those of the following com-
mittees: Basketball, swimming, temns.
i ne report ot the executive committee was
a» lollows: .

1. 'lhat a petition be made to the faculty,
to have Field Day on Friday, May 2nd,
with Friday, May iOth, for an alternate date
in case of rain on the hrst ttay. 1 Ins sec-
tion was accepted as given, \^

±, lhat ah games in all sports must be
piaved unless one-third of the regular play-
eisr are unavoidably unable to play. Other-
wise the game must be played or forfeited.
It was moved, seconded and carried that
tnis section be inserted in the by-laws.

J. It was recommended by the executive
committee, that the Association decide
whether the exact number of points won
bv each class in the swimming meet should
count toward Field Day, or 10 points, 5
points and 3 points for the first three places
as in other sports. After some discussion,
it was moved, seconded and carried that
the latter plan be adopted.

4. lhat regulation numerals snpuld be
»jiven in all the classes. This section was
accepted as read, but arrangements for at-
tending to the regulation of size, color, etc.,
was left until later.

The resienation of Marjorie Hillas as
chairman of the basketball committee, was
read and accepted. Winifred Boegerhold
was unanimously elected in her place. A
few announcements were made about the
ridin? club for this
meeting adjourned.

and on motion the

Chapel
At the Monday Chapel, October seventh

the Rev. Henry Sloane Coffin, of the Madi-
son Avenue Presbyterian Church, gave an
nteresfing talk on the relationship between
aod and Jesus, and the relation of both to

man. He said that Jesus differed from God
only as time differ from eternity. Jesus
s a part of GtJd; He is as much of God as
here could be in a human being. He is thus
ess than the Father, but is therefore capable

of being understood by man. So, through
our understanding of Jesus, our brother and
of olir very flesh, we come to a certain
understanding and knowledge of the Father,
of whom He is a part and an expression.

On Thursday, October 10th, Academic
Chapel was held. President Butler spoke
on the relation of college to growth. He
said that the great aim of life is growth,
and college makes for better and fuller
growth. The President carried on the fig-
ure of an unfolding plant. He said, first
of all, we need strong roots—the discipline,
learning and habits we have gotten in our
school days. Then we must have rich soil.
This we have here in college in the studies,
the learned men and worsen who teach us,
and the books with the stored-up knowl-
edge of the world,' which surround us., The
atmosphere, also a requisite to growth, is
partly provided for us' in the spirit and
comradeship of our fellow students and
partly made by our-own spirit and our
own capacity for furthering and giving
back the the inspiration of the comradeship.

If we will allow ourselves to take advan-
tage of all these eltrtent* which we find
ready to further our growth, we will attain
the highest and fullest life thct we are
capable of attaining.

Last Thursday, the Deutscher .Kreis gave
a large party, to which were invited all those
who are interested in German. An espe-
cially large number of girls were present.
After a few words of welcome by the Pres-
ident of the Kreis, Madelaine Bunzl, '13,
'Eigensinn- a one-act playlet by Rudolph
Benedix, was presented. . The parts were
as follows:
Ausdorf, ein reicher .Privatmann,

Marguerite Schorr, '14'
Katharina, seine Frau...Hella Bernajs, '13
Emma, beider Tochter... .Lucille Bunzl, '14
Alfred, Emma's Gatte — Cora Leaner, 'IS
Heinrich {in Alfred's J Doris Fleischmann, '13
Lisbeth J Diensten } Rhoda Freudenthal, '13

The play itself was a very clever little
farce, and the funniness of ita lines was, if
anything, enhanced by the incompleteness
of the actresses' preparation. The comedy
had had-but two rehearsals, so of course the
lines recited by the players were not always
those that the author had intended. Natur-
ally, everyone in the audience enjoyed it
immensely, if peals of laughter can be re-
lied on as a sign of the audience's enjoy-
ment of a comedy. ^

Mrs. Haskell, honorary President of the
Kreis then told the girls about the reor-
ganization of the club, and its many plans
for the coming year. The plans for the
informal fortnightly meetings, at which the
German faculty will be present, seemed to
be welcomed enthusiastically by the Kreis
members.

Dr. Braun then made a very, witty little
speech, proposing a toast to the well-being
of the Kreis. The toast was then drunk in
coffee, which was served in picturesque Ger-
man steins.

A particularly funny essay on the
Deutsche Volkslied" was then read by Mr.
Bechert. Several of these songs were then
sung by the Kreis, before the girls left the
party.

New Plan for La Societe Francaise
At a meeting of the Soceite. Francaise,

held at noon on Tuesday, October 8th, sev-
eral chances in the Constitution were,
adopted, and olans for the coming year were
discussed. After the reading and accept-
ance of the regular reports, the resignation
of Miss Marguerite Allen, 1913, as treas-
urer of the society, was accepted, and Miss
Ella Louria, 1915, was elected in her place.
A resolution was then passed to drop from
the roll of the French Society the names of -
all members who, having been informed of
their neglect to pay their Hues for Jhe^ea
1911-12, have not paid such back dues within
two weeks of the date of warning. By
means of this resolution the society hopes
to free itself from keeping on its fist the
names of members who take no activte in-
terest in the work and aim of the society.

In 'order to -restrict the membership fur-
ther, the following two amendments to the
Constitution were then adopted: First, that
membership in La Societe Franchise shall
)e open to all graduate and undergraduate
students of Barnard College, and to such
students of Teachers' College as are taking
courses at Barnard, who have passed course
French Bl, B2, or its equivalent, and who
are found by the executive committee to be
specially interested in La Societe" Francaise

and its work. Upon recommendation of
he executive committee, members may be

elected by a majority vote of those present
at the meeting at which the names are pro-
posed; and second, that notices shall be
sent'out the first week in November, re-

(Concloded on Page * Column 1)
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The calendar of event? which appear? ir.
every issue of the Bulletin, give? notice of
the most interesting open lectures give:: a:
Columbia. These lectures offer a very un-
usual opportunity to students at Barnari,
and could be a very valuable supplement i:
many courses at college. For instance, the
lectures on Mondays, before the School of
Journalism, are full of all kinds of informa-
tion, which we would not be apt to know
about the methods and work on newspaper;
a::d magazines. Information which we ma\
never be able to gain in so direct a way
again. Later in the year the great French
philosopher. Henri Bergson. will lecture a:
Columbia, in French to be sure, but for
,those who can understand it wilLbe a^ won-
derful opportunity. The fact that Barnard
U * part of « great irtiivt-rsuy is ofun lor-
gotten by many of us, but if we stopped
to think of the advantages in the shape oi
renowned profession and world-famed lec-
turers that we reap from our connection
with so splendid an institution, we would
find them very considerable.

Although, our remarks about our Teach-
ers" College neighbors are at times slurrine.
many of our Juniors and Seniors avail

- themselves of the opportunites offered there
for educational training, and a little more
sociable and friendlv relation between the
Barnard and T. C students wouM <j;-
neither any harm. ,

We are going to establish, thi? winter.
in the Bulletin, a column of Columbia new?.
This will be looked upon With varving de
grees of favor and disfavor throughout the
college, and there is a good deal to he said
on^both sides. On the -whole, however.
Barnard girls are naturally and normally
interested in the Undergraduate events at

ments of pe.p'.e. X:- -:r.<

<irl. -j- ^£4:::;: her. ir. a j

1 M A 4 Id.4 k

t..*r jiCi.'r^-
- .* i •---•\
. _ * t. »*. . ' •

ANNOUNCEMENTS
__ _ »

New Study Rooms
. hr -jgh the kindness of tne depart. -

: Z i.-gA and Geulogy. the labor*:.
r.-iT.s 4L; a::d 407 are to Sc opeKri
:!acc; f . r otr.e! >tudv at the foik-ni:

ROOM 413.
V. • vl:i,— Morninje and afternoon.
T ues day — Morning.
T/ur.-'Jii} — Morning.
FH '"'i* — Morning. Jt
S_n:rca>— Morning and afternoon

ROOM 407..
T"t r-!a> — Morning.
\\\ d::e.-da> — After 2 o'clock.
Thursday — Morning.
F-; fay — Afternoon and morning.
S-.r:rday — Mornin« and aftenxx>i:_

/ QlIF.t MUST BE MAINTAINED
/ TWE ROOM MUST BE KEPT TIDY

\PPAR ATI'S. SPECIMENS. ET
MUST XOT BE HANDLED.

I: is exDected that stcdents will mdivi :
i!!v keep those rules, and will help tbe
r.e:?rV«rs to do. likewise. If they do i>
w? shall have. to stop using the rooms :

,: :s pressed t-. ci.sc/y. a::-- -.w c.-n;c : - p-t

Oner, such »upcr!ic:al ::.::'.:. s is .-;.< .-i c.''-
diaiiiy a: :he nr.-t n:er::::&'. a \\-.'i AT..;;6!y

will l»e >.. n::*ur. irr«:.-: : — eve:: l>. a
£ir! "Ahjn: "ne -A :-u! _ "el:: »v.:/. kcrr.er
percept:. :i. Or.tr. :_• . ;. i; e:r: :.- :.r.:".-e:>
da!. a::d i leadtr. *.- t.ta: .".her? i*t b.-u-r!
10 share her pre;u<l:cc. NV* if :^e "i.cw*

~irl ioik-ws up this ar,f.-r:ur;-.tr ftr?t ^~

refusal t:- c.r.f:rrr. f:-r the sake . f ci-r.f.r.r.-. . . . .. . * * • i
*.-• ^ . **. *• * * • i" .. - • 1 * 1 ~ • • —- .. ̂  £ i • *• 1 " .* * r *. . > " — 3 * ~..c i . i i K c •. u» i . . . . ic .sc. i .ii'>..i; iv .
radical h::e>. she :s !:ke.y f- be "\uctrcJ"
at or.;-: It is the s^me :!d sfry the c:::-
sen-af.ves. or. at least, the older faction a!-

V;'
t':ev-w:".l rlt.

when the pec i? t . Irirte Lr.d :>: hard t .
;»e whittled wi:h tise. the.. :nake the usua'
mistake .: re;ecti::g i: erf.re/.. f.^erti::..:
that f/trv-r.gth .;• purp-.-sr c.-er a':r«s d:rTer-
e:u Ji::es.-s:":gg;e agiJ-st easy c onnnlt..
nu-an i::ward rinc-.rit; that :? t!T»r<:-;:ghr.
worth wh:!c. Ar.d agii::?t this the) c.nr.r.i:
the sin cf ir.t.i'.erance.

Xow th> suptrr.ci;.". f.tt:tude is '»v ••
n:ea::s the :av!t'".f the ini:vi,;ua". girl. It
is a ri^.e::^". hahit—this attaching of \ita '
imp-^rtance :•• ^he veriest subtleties—?ne
especially prevalent anv:rs2 w:>mcn. a::d oic
that scenes t arise fr.ir. the fact that t : > -
day arid f;-r sges past w".r!:er have ?/.wa-r-
done :hincs- ••r; a srr.r^Ier ^rr-le thsn rr.er
have. They havc had !es? c:-ntr:ct with the
rea! w"-rld. s" they ':.;-.\t r.3tur:»!!v ^I'jilt rr»
a -if/.e inta"^V.e w;-r'.-. f their :w::. This
may—T_p '̂"* r. *. 2 cuvr i-^-^j-"i.HV. rt nv*^—rnake

V! C

Calendar of Events
•H i

Frrdav. October 18. — Mysteries.
i P. M.

Sf tin-day. Oiober ,19.— Hockev\
'v.-itfi""i". •€"-!. «n thc-Cantpos. at 12 M.

5u-dav. October 31— CbapUin Knex. S:
Par-I's Chapel, at 4 P. M.

M"nday. October 21. — Lecture on J^z:-
nali>m and Publk Life; "Ho* a Xews B;
re?u Covers a City." Mr. J. S. HardenbeT£
Secretary and Manager of the New V--r"<
Ciu New*. Earl Hafl, at 4 P. M.

Wednesday. .October Zlr-'Craigie Or
P?rv T" the Fre«hnieti. 4 P. M. Un4r~-
sT.i<1v3*.e Me-eting in the Theatre, at 12 V

Chapel Speaker*
The Chapel speaker OB Tbmvtaj. Octet* r

ijtb. will be Dr. William McCactiiae. the
rnirerritr phTsici*a.

the Chapel* speaker on Monday, October
2ist. will be Bishop Lloyd, of tbe Cborct
Mission House. % *

Preai dub Awards
The vacant places on the Press Crab -wir.

awarded at the meeting On Friday atVr
r.-x.:!. as follows:
Agnes M. ConkKn. 1915.... "...«.... /*r^'
Cruise H. Fox. 1914; .................. >»
Freda . Kirch wey. 1915 ............... J/f
Margaret Terriberry. 1915 ......... .-O-_ •'•
Lr>ui>e Walker. 1915 ............. J«irn.vr'.

These girls, with the addition of the fi\
"old" members, complete the total of ek^r

newspaper correspondents at Barnard. T~
?v"?.ti\e and sym-

pathetic, s that she '*: ere* a ? urc? ••:
ir.sp:rat: .̂ to her fe":-w-'r>-:-:-£s. <--r i: r.ia-
*,ead t"' fa'.se pride, se'r-cer.tcre^nefs ar.J.
that aVm:::a'--'.e S'.:perfr:-;t:,v;rrss which i ^
so cften the cau^e of ^isu-.v'.ersnr.dir.is J-?-
tween women and other w:.me:i ard be
tween women ard men A -iav r.ever priS-r-
that we do nr-t wit-re;> c'u-.t'.rs* ir .srarc-*
"•f iust thii orttines-. ;.-' '- -••»• wa«»e»*ir- * *••- * , . n "aMCiU.1

it is!
C-^ilege hie -rich: to be ar. --opi-r/jnitv

worn preji'dice* sr,d Jc-c-kir-e rr 'he "eter-
nrtl values." C-^cze edncati- r. :"r>r w -me-
is a comparativelv rew thine: we are *r"
in the world laV-ratc-r.. &'« it were ard'w*
must justify ourselves r-v sh:.wir.e the w~-''^
that college rea'.'.y d- es ft: u? f - > r l i f t Wit11-
this task before u«. we have r.-» tir'e -'r
pner^v to spend or. Pettir.es- r^d ^jStleties
Let it not he said t'-'-t we are the "weaker

which life offers. " F H

ethers are:
Marguerite Bevier. 1914 Brooklyn
Xaomi Harris. 1913...
Jean E. Mohle. 1914
Isabel F. Randolph. 1914 Trft*
Edith G. Rosenblatt. 1913. .Homing II '
Ethel Webb. 1913 Evrmimg II

Barnard Riding Club
. Durland's Riding Academy has offer,
the ring for the use of the students.
Tuesday or Saturday evenings. The RJ--
Club. as it met last year, was an uno^-
i.zed gathering of certain- of the stude-
who enjoyed riding, and who met fx
good time. As this, the ctah was cert.-.:"
successful, but we have hopes that this ;-t
we can have a more definite organiza!

Will all students who intend ridine y
winter sign their names and also their ?'-
erence of evenings (Tuesdays or Saturday
and place them in Locker 167. Se'
Study?
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Have You Tried Jabbcrwocky Yet ?
IT IS SUCH FUN; DO TRY IT.

We heard a Columbia Professor Jabber-
\ \ock astronomy the other evening. That
uas away over our heads, but he is not
eligible for this Jabberwocky contest; only
Uarnard girls are; and the prize-winning
,ids will appear only in the Barnard Bulletin.

When you come in ,th£ College^-firug
Store, to look around and/see what you can
Jabberwock in that ad,/you will find a lot
of unusual things not found elsewhere,
nearby. Mullane's fanlous Cincinnati Taf-
fies and our incomparable Sundaes and
Sodas— those Vantine steamer gift baskets
so uniquely filled. Those Oriental, Occi-
dental goodies, all imported by Vantine.

You will also be able to get Jabberwock
information and Jabberwocky suggestions

THE STORE,
S. W. Corner 115th and Bway.

Phone 9000 Morningside. —Adv.

Additions to the Library
Thonldike, E'. L. Animal Intelligence. Two

copies.
Biichen, K. Industrial Evolution.
Much, R. Die Romantik. Two volumes;
Hall, G. S. Adolescence. Two volumes.
Rowe, S. H. Habit-formation.
Spiers, H. Die Deutschen Romantiker.
Wilson, W. Congressional Government.

Two copies.
Reinsch, P. S. Readings on American Fed-

eral Government.
Weyl, W. New Democracy.
Walzel,X>. F. Deutsche Romantik.
Stevenson, R. L. Essays. Ed. bj W.

Phelps.,
Webster, N. New International Dictionary.
Mechnikov, I. Prolongation of Life.
Durege, H. Elements of Theory of Func-

tions.
Marett, R. R. Anthropology. Four copies.
Swift, E. J. Mind in the Making.
Walker, J. Introduction to Physical Chem-

istry. 9 -
Haskin, F. J, American Government.
Reinsch, P. *S. Readings in American State

Government.
Omond, T. S. Romantic Triumph.
Goodnow, F. J. Social Reform.
HiUquit, M. Socialism m.U. S.
Van Hise, Mr. Conservation of Natural

Resources in U. S. Three copies.'-
Pratt, J. B. Psychology of Religious Belief.
Wordsworth, D. Journals. Ed. by W.

Knight. Two volumes.
Moore, J. B. American Diplomacy.

Cast of Junior Show
The following js the cast selected to pro-

duce the Junior Show, "Beau Brummel":
Prince of Wales Lucille Bunzel
£ea,u- • • • • • Margaret Schorr
Kichard Sheridan Amy Vorhaus
Reginald .- Dorothy He'rod
Mortimer Lillian Walton
Oliver Vincent...:. . C h r y s t e n e Straiton
Lord Manly * Jeanette Unger
Abrahams Laura Jeffrey
Bailiffs | Juliette Rosenthal

{Margaret Reid
Prince's Footman Eleanor Mayer
Simpson (Footman to Beau),

Florence Palmer
Duchess of Lemington. Fannie Schwartzman
Marianna Iphigene Ochs
Mrs. St. Aubyn May E. Renny
Kathleen Louisa Ros
Lady Farthingale Marguerite Bevier
French Lodging-house Keeper,

Hortense Friedman

Student Council
The Council has passed upon a revised

point system which will be brought before
the Undergraduates for adoption «ext ^Wed-
nesday at a special meeting of the Under-
graduate Association. The system groups
such organizations as Philosophy, Classical,
Mathematics Glubsr -etc-.—^Undei the lernr
"Faculty Clubs.'* It is recommended that
the BULLETIN and BEAR have one assistant
business manager counting 40 per cent. The
president of the Press,and Musical Clubs
will count points hereafter.

. *

Willis, W. A. Housing and Town
ning in Great Britain.

Kitchin, G. W. History of France. Three
—. volumes.
McDougall, W. Psychology. Four copies.
Carlyle, T. Works. Chelsea edition.

Eleven volumes.
Spencer, E. Shepheard's "Calendar.
Aristotle. Autherian Constitution. Trans.

by Kenyon.
Brandes, G. Ferdinand Lassalle. Two

copies.
Crampton, H. E. Doctrine of Evolution.
Davenport, C. B. Heredity in Relation to

Eugenics?
Geddes, p. and Thomson, J. A. Evolution.

Four copies', *
Sparks, E. E. Expanssion of the American

People. Two copies. """'

15IS Clan Meeting
1915 held its second' class meeting

Wednesday, October 9tK in Room 339. The
reading of the minutes was dispensed with,
and the class oroceeded to the regular busi-
ness of the meeting. Miss Eleanor Lauria
was elected chairman of Soph dance com-
mittee, and Miss Anna-Paddock was elected
chairman of the flower 'committee. An
amendment to the Constitution, to the effect
that fines for late class dues should be ten
cents anv time from one day to a month,
instead of two cents per day, as hitherto,
was orooosed and passed. On motion, the
meeting adjourned.

1916 Class Meeting
The class of 1916 held its second meeting

Tuesday, October 8th, 1912, in Room 339.
Mifs Glenn, of the class of 1912, presented
us with their gavel. A motion was* made
and carried, that we adopt the mascot, the
dragon, and the colors, blue and buff, of
the class of 19W. A committee on a motto
was voted to be appointed by the chairman.
Miss Dorothy Bldndel was appointed cheer-
leader. Miss Drake and Miss Elma Klop-
fer were elected chairman of the decoration
committee an4-chairman of the entertain-
ment committee, respectively.

Brooks Hall Meeting
At the first regular meeting .of the Brooks

Hall Students' Association, Louise Fox was
elected vice-president; Eleanor Houghton,
secretary-treasurer; and Florence Schwar?-
waelder, librarian. It was also decided that
the fall dance shall^be h«ld on the first
convenient Friday in November.

The Columbia University
Book Store

W«tt Hall

Booki New and* Second Hand

West Hall

Lowest Price*

Tea Room
IS AT

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Ave.

(N«ar 118th St.)
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 7.30 P.M

BREAKFAST, HOTLUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS
HOT WAFFJLES

Serrcd at
AFTERNOON TEA

From 3 to 5
Orden taken for

W

SANDWICHES ud HOME-MADE CAKE

Buzzings of the Barnard B
Once on an evening calm and clear, a class

bright as could be,
Was standing .on a ladder, doing Boastron-

omy; ' ' \
The Prof., who was a-lecturing, made a

Hubbardent prayer,
From their point of Sturtevantage, they

/should gaze into the air.
- * * *

But all at once thfxe came_3 crash, and oh!
the dreadful sight!

A student went a-tumbling down, and fell
into the night.

The doctor looked at her, and said: "It
is Liggetting late;

If you don't mind, fair damsel, I shall how
. .Lathamputate.

* * *
He stunned her, then, with Knapptha (no

ether was around),
And in the Tassinfirmary he left her in* a

swotmd.
She came to in an hour, and said: "Oh,

woe is me!
In this Cuftisolation I shall surely die,"

said she.
#"* * *v

The lack of Trentertainment I know will
drive me mad,

And this Cramptonerous Boyden of silence
is too bad.

Just then the door, it opened, and a curious
sight appeared:

It was a small Haskellephant, who asked
lier^what she feared.

(To be continued.)
* * *

Speaking of uniting student organizations,
why not join the English .and the Firelight
Clubs?

* * *
And wouldn't the Church Club and

Deutscher Kreis make a good jiair?
* * * '

, Isn't it a relief that the'Junior show isn't
a comic opera this year?

* * *
That's all today.

* * *P. S.-Ifr A A
* * *

N. B.—This was inserted by request.

COTRELI.
&

LEONARD
Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume Char-
tered by the Regents of
the .State of New York.

MAKERS OF

CAPS and GOWNS
\ Official Barnard Style

'Best Yaluc at Lowest
Miss Jean Earl Mohle, *14. Barnard Agent

Locker 808, Juhtor Study
All Faculty Members Wear our

Gowns. Wfey not You?
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5th Avenue, bet 2Ut & 22d Sts.
Two Very Special Offers:

12 of our $5 Miniature Sepia
Art Proofs, 2.50

12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs
$6.00

To Barnard College and Teachers College

Societe Francaise
(Continued from Page 1 Column 3)

minding members to pav their annual dues,
and that whenever such dues are not paid

.by December 1st, the names of the members
in question shall bei dropped from the roll
of, the Societe Francaise without further
notice.

The plan of giving a one-act play as the
entertainment to Freshmen, on November
6th. was unanimously accepted; hut, though
plans for the rest of the year were dis-
cussed, none were definitely decided upon.
It is hoped, however, that some interesting
social and literary meetings will be held.

Firelight Rekindled
(Continued from Page 1 Column 1)

with them, so that,everyone may play an
active oart in determining the work pf the
club for the coming year. Don't forget,
then, Wednesday evening, in "the library, at
8 o'clock sharp." Come and help kindle the
fire.

Bulletin Notice
Another announcement in connection with

the Bulletin is that there are no numbers
1. 2, 3. of Volume XVII.'but that they read
29. 30. 31 of Vol. XVI.

The Miller School
BUSINESS TRAINING ~

For the Preparation of

Stenographic Secretaries

High-Grade Accountants
Lejuagtou Ave. at 23d St

New BnlUii

College Text Books
__ NEW and SECOND HAND __

AT LOW PRICKS

A.G.SE1LER, AouterdAm Avn near 120th 3 1

Hairdretting Sh««pooiiif Manicurinf

Jl.
vttk L SHAH\ o> Fink

Human Hair Goodt Toilet Preparation!
2896 BROADWAY

e 5566 MonuBf«ae New 113th St

CHARLES FRIEDQEN
D R U G G I S T

Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 114th St.
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 120th St

Prescriptions Caret ullv Compounded
Candy, Deliciou* Soda, Sundrie*

at Both Stores

CHRISTIAN
tet wtar
QUICK PRINTING

COSTOS, FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY /

Near 121st St. .- =•
Branch, 1427 St Nicholas Ave,

Bet. 18l*t* 182odSt»,

Caps & Gowns
Lowe* Price* for Be* M«M)*l

ud WockmtMhip
FACULTY GOWNS

ami HOODS

Cox Sons &Vffiing
72 MADISON A.VE-, N.Y
Btrunl R«*e»eoUtr»e

'Photographer to College Students
1546-1548 Broadway, N. Y.

Call Mocningtide 1797
for Prompt Delirery of

Drugs anb Sunbrtee
0, L, POPE,

Broadway, Cor. 1 1 2th St
Open from 7 A. M. t i l l Midnleht

Prescriptions Called for artd Delivered
SODA -~ * Telephones•^W*

The Johnson Orchestra
... Finest in Hew Yorl ...

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, ore
o .̂ « °̂S JOHNSON ^̂  '
2407 Broadway, New York City

The Dorms Book Store
Amsterdam AT«^ near 115th St

Barnard Stationery
BOOKS

NEW AND SECOND HAND

LOMBARD
Specialties for
College Girls

Blouses, Silk Waists

Send tor
lllunt rated Booklet

M*ckteaw ft Polo
Coats

HENRY S. LOMBARD
22-26

Pay Your Dues
To the Editor of the Barnard BULLETIN : "

May I call your readers' tttention to
Article III, Section 3, of the Constitution
of the Undergraduate Association: "If am
member fails to pay the Association dues
for one year, 'her name shall be dropped
from the roll of the Association, and she
shall hereby forfeit all the privileges of ttu
Association."

Several students have not yet paid their
dues for last year (1911-12). • Privilege-
of the Association will be withdrawn with-
out further notice unless dues are paid to
the subtreasurer. Subtreastirers are M
Voyse. '13; J. Roscnthal, '14; L Soskin. '15.

EDITH F. MULHALL.
Treasurer of Undergraduate Association

for 1912-1913.

1914 Mortarboard
/ promise to buy a 1914 Mortarboard

Price, $1.50.

Xante

Class

Please cutout and sign and ifhre to
Elizabeth Macaulav

o and Most Thorough
Luxuriously appointed Superbly Horsed *rimf,G, „ ,

Special Accommodations for Ladies and' Sen Saentofically Instructed Perfectly Equipped

WM. DURLAND, Pre*. ALBERT DeCERNEA SwVin,, r^ «
KNKA, Sec y and Gen. Mgr. HUMPHRY D. BOND, Tw


